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CONT’IDENT1AL BULL3TT.N
ON CRITICAL SPEEDS OF AIRCRAFT
By s. “Katzoff and Robert S.. Finn
me fi.~nger of shocks and se~ax’a~~on in hi@-s~eecl
flight due to the nresence of externally carried fuel
tanks and bombs is- pointed out, and a rough analysis of
the phenomena Involved is atte-fil~ted..J. ~iscussioll is
giv%n cf the a:lolicat:.on and limitations of the su!per-
positlon methocls for calculation:; local velocities in the
regt~n bet”WCe.n the win:, and the external stores, and
for P&~~f-cti~: CI’iti!3a~.mwh nuwh,ers. Some suggestions
foi~improved dm-igns are also presentad.
T’b_e t;~pic:~l external fuel ta.nl~ is R s~reamline body
of’ i=evalnt;. on, 13etwee:i 0125 an?. two times as long as the
win_g chord. and is att:.ched “un5Ler the fuselage or wing by
a system of brackets with or mithout a ,fairing. The
e~~te~n~l~l”~ carri ed b~nb, although. smaller, yvay be equally
kieavy and require sivilar large brackets and f’airings .
Such install ati oils, although @@Lly of highest aerod;~-
namic efficiency, have heretofore served satisfactorily,
Dif’Iicultie~ ‘navearisen, however, with the recent develop-
“merltof tactics reqdirfng lighters to engage in combat
without dropping these external stores. In high-speed
dives in par~icu.le.r, cmpressioil shocks and separation
occur in the region between the win~~ and t’ne tan”k or
bomb, with corresponding reductton of airplane s,peecl,
large end erratic yawing moments, andbuffeting so severe
that d~x.a.geto the ai~plane ‘my result.
The purpose of tine oresmt report is to ooint out
,the existence of these difficulties to designers of
such inst~,llati~ns, to give Tfletk,odsof roughly predicting
the sneed.s at which local shocks will occur, and to
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indioate what methods have been tried or might be tried
to raise the critical speed. The standard methods are
ciutlihed.for predicting local velocities on airfoils or “
on bodies of revolution In low-speed fllght,and some
discussion is included of the superposition of these
velocities in the region between the wing and the external
stores and of the prediction of csritioalMach numbers.
The methods outlined for predicting Interference or fop
improving the design, however, are based mainly on very
meager Information, and It cannot be expected that effi-
cient designs will be achieved without considerable experi-
mental work,
LOCAL V3ZOCITIES ON AIRFOILS AND ON
BODIES OF REVOLUTION AT LOW SPEED
The local velocity on the surface of any of the
NACA airfoils can be readily determined, at least at
low angles of attack, by means of the procedure given
in reference 1, pages 23 to 31. The airfoil Is con-
sidered to be formed from one of the basic symmetrical
airfoils by curvhg its center line according to one of
the standard mean lines, and the velooity distribution
is then given as the sum of the following components:
(1) The velocity distribution on the symmetrical
airfoil at 0° angle of attack. The cho??dwisedistri-
bution of’the local velocity v relative to the free-
stream velocity V is given in supplement T of refer-
ence 1 for the NACA thickness distributions,
(2) A velocity increment Av oorrespondhg to the
lift distribution along the mean line at its design
lift coefficient, that 1s, the lift ooeffictent for which
the forward stagnation point is precisely at the leading
edge. The chordwlse distribution of Avfi 1s given In
supplementII of reference 1 for the NACA mean lines, It
Is generally positive on the upper surface and negative
on the lower surface. / \“
(3) A lift correction
()
Ava
Acl ~ proportional to the
difference between the actual section lift ooefflcient
and the design sectionA#ift coefficient AOza The chord-
wise distribution of ~ is characterZstlo of the
thickness diqtrlbution and is tabulated In supplement I
of reference 1.
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The”fiet”-velocity~nm?ement”.onthe airfoil ,1s,th~
()v AVa-- I +~+Aoz~ .v
Near zero lift, for symmetrical or otilyslightly cambered
v
airfoils, the thickness term ~ - 1 is the mo8t important
of these Increments. For an a~rfoll of given thidcneis
ratio, such as might be required to streamline a given
arrangement of brackets, the veloclty increhent
v
- - 1 at tilethickest part is about equal to the
v
thic’hes$ ratio if the thickness distribution is approxi-
mately elliptical, es in the IIACA16-series.or 65-series
low-drag airfoils. For the NAqA 0()-seriesairfoils,
h~-~.:~~~r,of which the rmximum thickness occurs fai’ther
forward, the Increment 1s of tl:e.order of 1.5 times the
thickness ratio and occurs 10 to 20 percent of the chord
back from the nose. ..
The decrease In the velocity increment with distance
from the airfoil surface may be estimated from figure 7“
of reference 2 and from tlzevelocity contours shown in
reference 3. The decrense is relatively gradual, except
near the noye of til~eairfoil, and is of little interest
inasmuch as the critical region is normally at or very
close to the wing surface itself at the juncture with
the support.
For streenllnebodies of revolution, there exists
no systematization of forms or of methods for computing
velocities, such as exists for airfoils. For any particu-
lar form the methods of.references4 or 5 can be used to
compute velocity distributions, or the velocities can be
estimated by comparison with .ve.locitj.esalready derived
for similar shapes. In flgu-e 1 a number of shapes are
shown together with their velocity distributions. For
an ellipsoid of revolution having a thickness ratio
of 0,2, t~e velocity increment at the center is
about 3.00V; and the increment varies approximately as
the 1.5 power of the thickness ratio. MOViW the section
of maximum thickness fertb-er”forward moves the position
of peak velocity forward and also increases the value
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of the peak velocity with, however, a rapid reduotion of
velocity farther baok. The velooity inorement near suoh
a body of revolution drons rapidly with increasing distance
from the body; 1 diameter from the surface the velocity
inorement Is about one-third of that at the surface of
the body for a thickness ratto of about 0.2 (reference 2).
For a very blunt shape consisting or a cylinder
surmounted with a hemisphere, very high velocity incre-
ments, of the order of 0.25V, exist at the base of the
hemisphere; the effect 1s local, however, and at a point
1 diameter from the surfacea short distance baok and ~
(about where the suhport w~uld be attaohed to the wing]
the Increment is only f3.03V to O.@.V.
S’JPERPOS?TIONAND”IETERFERENCE
In studies of the flow near arrangements of aero-
dynamic bodies, It has been found that the veloclty
increment at any point in the field can, to a first
approximation, be taken as the sum of the velocity
increments that the isolated bodies would contribute at
the same point (references 2, 6, and 7) . The adequaoy
of such a generallzatlon, or, in faot, its interpreta-
tion, may be very uzmertain In many cases, however: and
the following remarks have been included to help broaden
the oonoept and to sld in its application in cases of
interest for the present problem:
“ (1) For a long tank below the wing (fig. 2(s)), the
net veloclty increment at point A - about where the support
tight be pieced - Is slightly greater than that given by
the combined increments of the wing and the tank. A
rough estimate of this Interference, derived by disposing
along t%e surfaces of each body sources and sinks of
sufficient density to neutralize the normal components of
the flow Induced by the other body, indicated an inorement
at point A :~fabout 0.03V for the arrangement shown
and an increment of about G.95V for an arranger,entin
whioh the distance between the wing surface and the tank
is about one-half of that shown. A correspondhg decre-
ment in velocity occurs In the region under the leading
edge, near point B.
I
.
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(2) A shorter objeot, such QS a bomb (fig. 2(b)), may
,.,. be oonstdered-as reflee.ted.in-+he -lowersurfaoe o.f.-.the
wing; hehoe the velooit~ Inorement at point A due to
addjng the bomb below the wing Is aboub twice that whioh
tlheisolated bomb would induoe at the S- point.
(3) The velocity increment In the juncture of a wing
tip and a tank (fig. 2(0)) is consi.derablymore than the
sum of the velocity ino~ements of the ulng tip and of t@ .
tank, because the tank mrfaoe tends to Bat as a reflec-
tion plate and aooordingly to make the wing oontri.butlon
equal to that of a two-dimensional wing (twi.oethat of
the wln~ tip). For the ease shown In this figure, the total
.velooityIncmement In the juncture is the sum of that due
to the tenk and about three-fourths”of’that corresponding
to the two-dimensional tin .
Y
Where the wing passes
through the body (fig. 2(d ), as for a midwing airplane,
the effecstis greater; however, the net velocity l.nme-
ment In the juncture generally remains allghtly less
than that given by combining the increments of’the fuselage
and of the two-di.mensi.onalwing.
(l!)me velocitv increment on the bottom of the
f’r.8@la~_jefor a typlcil midwing arrangement (fig. 2(d))
1s the sum of the increment for the fuselage alone ati
. about 0.3 to ~~~~.of the iL~c~ment that the two-dimensional
wZnC l.vouldpro:?uceat the came point. For the case shown
in this fi.:;ure the fusela~e ?.ncrementfitpoint A is 0.06v
and the 17L~ increment i.s about 0.03V (reference 8).
(~) vhen a small-ohord airfoil is placed in the
space between the wins and the tank, it behaves as a
two-dimensional airfoil in the ~iven field. A large
faired strut of the t= oommonly used between the
wi~g &nd the tank, howeve~, will probably show only
about three-fourths of tne velocity Inorement (oaloulated
relative to the 100al field) that would correspond to a
two-dimensional flow.
Example.- Pressure distributions measured on models
of four different arrangements of external tams are
reproduced from reference 9 In figure 3. & a rough
cheek of the concepts just discussed,“the followi
7analysis has been made of the first ease (fig. 3(a )
for comparison with the test results:
The orltical .re~imnIs expeoted to be near the nose
of the falrlng, about at point A. me wing has an
NACA 2216 section and IS operating at a lift coefficient
.. I mm ml-— —.. 9 I ,,”,.. . . . . . ,, .—. ,. . .-
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of 0.1; in the region Indicnted, which Is about 0.20 chord
from the leading edge, tilewing velocity increment should
be O.19v. Ths forward p.wt of the tank seems Almost exactly
an ellipsoid of revolution of thi.clmessratio 0.3; from
figure 1 the velocity Increment on the tank surface closest
to point A ~s found to be about 0.09V, but this inorement
wI1l be reduced to about 0.06v at noint A. The additional
Interference, estimated by comparison with values given
in the preceding section, Is about 0.04-v,which ~akes a
total increment, with the f’airingabsent, of
(0.19+ 0.06 + 0.04)V = 0.29V. The fairing IS 4 percent
thiok; its nose seems somewhat more blunt than that of an
ellipse but considerably less blunt than that of the
Z4ACAOC-series airfoils; thus the two-dimensional velocity
increment is estimated to be C.16 times the free-stream
veloclty. If only three-fourths of this increment is
considered effect~ve, the net velocity at point A
estimated to be
1.29(1 + 0,75 X 0.161v = L45V
The corresponding low-speed pressur~ coefficient,
defined as
(
Local velocit
‘)
is 1.452 =
“Free-streamvelocity ‘
Is
2.1.
Figure 3(a) shows a pressuzzecoefficient of 2.0 at point A.
Ahead of this region the nresswe coef’ficfentdrops
rapidly along the juncture but rises sharphJrto ~bout 2.2
for the median section. The check seems fairly satis-
factory.
A procedure that has been suggested for estim~ng
the velocity increment for such installations is to
consider the fairlng ~s a two-dimensional airfoil and
add the increments. Thus the net veloclty in this case
would be calculated as
(1 + 0.19 + 0.06 + 0.16)v= 1.41v
which is nearly the same result.
. .
For two-dimensional flow, the curve given In “
supplement IV of reference 1 may be used to predictJ
from the maximum low-speed pressure coefficient, the
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fltghb”Maoh number,..at .whioh100al sonio speed w$ll occur
(the critical Mach number). For a slender body of revolu-
tion, however, it appears that the critical Mach number
1s about 0.05 above that indicated by this curve, so that
the curve is considered to underestimate slightly the
critical Mach number when applied to a flow field, part
of which Is contributed by a tank.or a fuselage. lHg-
ure 4, the curve of which is about 0.02 above that of
referenoe 1, is, therefore, suggested as more applicable
to the present problem. This increment may be slightly
too large for a typical wing-tank arrangement and slightly
too small for a typical fuselage-tank arrangement; however,
further refinement of the analysis is considered unwar-
ranted in view of the existing inaccuracy both in the
methods of computlr,gcompressibility effects and In the
methods of computing interference effects. In the pre-
ceding example, for which the low-spesd pressure coefff-
oient in the critical region was estimated as 2.1, fig-
ure .4predicts a orltlcal Mach number of 0.58.
In conservat~ve designs, wherever possible, low-
speed pressure coefficients are kept so lcw that the
oritical Yach number will not be reached in normal
operation; actually, however, serious difficulties such
as large Increases in drag and violently separated flow
frequently do not occur until the Mach number slightly
exceeds this critical value.
SUGGESTIONS
The use of a tank
FOR HIGH-SPEED DESIGNS
In the form of a blister or low
nacelle, by eltmlnating the exposed strut falrlng, will
greatly increase the critical Mach number. A tank
having more nearly universal application might be made
with a somewhat reaessed region on the upper surface,
near the front part of the strut falring, to help reduce
the velocities In this region. Slmllarly reshaping a bomb
is, of course, out of the question; nevertheless, oon-
sideratlon might well be given to the use of a blister
fairlng between the upper part of the bomb and the wing
surface. Reducing the thickness of the support and
providing Its maximum thickness far baok alo~ the ohord
Is an obvious improvement, subject, however, to considera-
tions of structural strength and rfgidity. A staggered
. ,-.. ,., ;, -—- . . .. .. . . . . .. ..——— —. . .-.. ——
